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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITION OF TERMS USED
The Problem
Approximately sixty years ago some men and women
began the first junior college in Joliet, Illinois.

Since

that time the movement toward more junior colleges has become
more important to the American people.
The purpose of this study was to single out the importance of the junior college and why it is becoming such an
important part of our educational system.
The belief of the writer was that the movement had
many social implications, so from this viewpoint the study
was made.
The remainder of this paper is written in three parts.
Chapter II is the social implications of the various types of
junior colleges as to:

(1) preparation for advance study,

(2) vocational education, (3) terminal-general education, and

(4) community service.

Chapter III is a study of the curric-

ulum and current trend in the junior college.
are:

Areas covered

(1) for the community, (2) for local industry,

(3) for

the individual, (4) for the upward and broader extension of
education, (5) growth, and (6) future implications.
IV is the summary.
l

Chapter

2

Definition of Terms Used
Junior college.

Comprehensive post-secondary insti-

tution, offering the first two years of college work in addition to educational services for high school graduates appropriate to the needs of the local community.
Comnru.ni ty college..
college.

This refers to the public junior

Sometimes this term is used for the four-year insti-

tution, but in this paper the term refers to the two-year
junior college.
Terminal education.

This term is used for the educa-

tion of students who do not plan to transfer to a college.
This type of education prepares them for specific eniployment
notably in semi-professional or technical fields.

They may

be vocational or non-vocational in nature.
Preparatori courses.

As the name implies, they pro-

vide the study usually found in the first two years of a
regular four-year college course.
Adult education.

The education offered by the junior

college to serve the needs of adults who reside in the area.

CHAPTER II
I

SOCIAL I!J!PLICATIONS OF THE VARIOUS TYPES OF JUNIOR COLLEGES
Preparation for Advanced Study
The single highest policy statement giving impetus
to the junior college movement seems to come from the 1947
report of the President's Commission on Higper Education.
It is:

This Co:mmission recommends, as an important element
in equalization, the establishment of free, public, community colleges which would offer courses in general
education, both terminal and having transfer value, vocational courses suitably related to local needs, and
adult education programs of varied character.l
The equalization referred to is the premise of Jacksonian democracy stated by Wattenbarger as five assumptions
that must be accepted as basic to the development of the publie junior colleee.

Their acceptance leads to the necessity

of post high school public education.

The five assumptions

leading to this are:

1. The value of democratic education to democratic
government.
2. The value to society of continuous improvement
through public education.

3. Equal opportunity for all youth to develop
through public education.
1President 1 s Commission on Higher Education, Hi12her
Education for American Democracy, II (New York: Harper &
Brothers, ~7), p. 64.
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4

4. The responsibility of the states to equalize
the opportunity.
5. The need for local control of administrative
units in public education.2
This idea is further developed by Griffith and Blackstone who state:
In the broad terms the junior college is but one
manifestation of an enormous contribution which the
American people have made to civilization, namely, the
ideal of universal education in interests of all the
people in all walks of life and for all the kind~ of
tasks that must be done in order to maintain the social
order.J
A basic tenet in the American way of life is the democratic
faith in education.

It is manifested in the broad system of

education at public expense for all youth capable of profiting
therefrom.
Vocational Education
B. Lamar Johnson4 prefaced his report of the California study of the junior college with the thought that all
national and state studies indicate that the proper training
of youth demands the extension upward of our system of free
public education.
2James L. Wattenbarger, A State Plan for Public Junior
Colleges, Gainsville, Florida: 'University of Florida Press,

1953),

P•

43.

3coleman R. Griffith and Hortense Blackstone The
Junior Colle~e in Illinois, (Urbana, Illinois: The ~niversity
of Illinois ress, 1945), p. 27.
4B. Lamar Johnson, General Education in Action, A Report of the California Study of General Education in the Junior
College, (Washington, D.c.: American Council on Education,
19.52 ).
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Parents feel that young people should have every
opportunity to be educated.

There is a feeling that the

additional two years allowed the student to live in his home
environment enable him to enter the larger universities with
a more mature viewpoint.
fewer young people.

Likewise, employers tend to hire

In addition to getting a more mature

individual from the junior college, the employer also gets a
better trained individual.

Part of the reason for being of

junior colleges is closely geared to the needs and demands
of local industry, commerce, and agriculture.
James

s.

Martin5 states in the Senior Scholastic that

the community college offers several advantages:

(l) it re-

duces cost of college, (2} students of average ability may
attend, (3} it provides the student not ready to leave home
an easier transition into college life, (4) it offers practical terminal training to students who want only semi-professional training, and (5) it gives the student who flunked
out at a four-year college a second chance.
The junior college might provide courses, conferences
and consultant services to citrus growers in Southern California, fashion designers in New York, medical secretaries
or technicians in the oil fields of Texas, a variety of
curricula for a variety of areas.

Industry can be a prime

mover in promoting the local demand for a junior college.
5James s. Martin, nThe College Next Door 1 Junior•
Comes of Age,n Senior Scholastic, LXXXI (November 7, 1962),
P• 21.

6
MacLean6 points out the changing com.mu.nity is wrought by the
migration of people due in large part to industrial re-location,
discovery of oil or uranium, the establishment of plants for
the generation of power bases for national defense.

Techno-

logical developments call for local training to keep pace
with changing techniques and skills in various occupations.
The increased acceptance of the changing role of women in
industry has called forth much training refresher work at the
junior college level.
General Education
MacLean7 repeated the oft-heard statement that higher
education siphons off students from hometown citizenship
leaving the co:mrnu.nity devoid of its potential leadership.
This

ca..~

college.

be alleviated by the establishment of a local junior
Factors favoring attendance are the satisfying of

the individual needs by the development of a wide range of
courses suited to the varying abilities, yet related to the
requirements of the co:mrnu.nity.

The accessability of the in-

stitution is an important factor.

Economically, a student

will be more apt to make an effort to further his education
if the tuition is very little or nothing.

Norman

c.

Harris8

6Alfred M. MacLean, "The Public Junior College,"
Fifty-fifth Yearbook of the National Society for the Study of
Education, (Chicago, Illinois: University of Chicago Press;-

1956), PP• 299-319.

7rbid., P• 310
8Norman c. Harris, "Changes in the Junior College,"
School and Society, XCI (February 9, 1963), P• 54.

7

stressed the junior colleges must move for greater financial
support and must keep the tuition rate low.

State, not

local property tax, should share the greater burden.

B. Lamar

Johnson9 said that all youth need additional general education
above a high school level, but presently there is some confusion about the character of general education which must be
resolved.
JohnsonlO in General Education ,!!! Action defines
general education as that part of education which encompasses
the connnon knowledge, skills and attitudes needed by each
individual to be effective as a person, a member of a family,
a worker, and a citizen.

General education is complimentary

to, but different in emphasis and approach from, special
training for a job, for a profession, or for scholarship in
a particular field of knowledge.

It is based on the charac-

teristics of individual students as well as society.

The

junior college will not complete the student's general education; rather, it will aid to equip and encourage him to
pursue the goals of general education throughout his life.
The impact of the tremendous increase in the birth
rate will be felt by higher education.

The junior colleges

created locally probably will be the saving grace of the
universities.

Cooperation will be the secret of success.

The junior colleges will have to guard their own responsi9Johnson, .2£• ~., P•
10Ibid., pp. 61-62.

59.
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bilities to insure aga:Inst operating as a minor league.

The

relief from overload furnished by the junior colleges will be
reflected in the better utilization of facilities for work in
the graduate divisions and last years of undergraduate school.
MacLeanll in the Yearbook points out the need for improved
guidance and counselling services to enable the students to
adapt their interests, ambitions, knowledges, and skills to
changing needs in the selection of courses of study and in
planning their careers.
Community Service
A sense of drifting and of helplessness is increasingly characteristic of the psychology of our people, according to MacLean.1 2 The world dangers demand technical skills,
emotional stability and psychological maturity.

The service

function of the junior college is summed up by MacLean in the
following:
How to prepare youth to handle themselves in their
relationships with these industrial giants of organization, to work for an understanding with them, to draw
wages and salaries from them, but to maintain their
independence, their dignity, their personal integrity,
their delight in exercise of political power, and their
satisfaction3 in home and family life and in recreation
in leisure.i
He goes on to suggest that the junior college assume
its roll in the community by sponsoring community orchestras
llMacLean, .2.E.• cit., pp. 299-319.
l2Ibid., P• 304.
13Ibid., P• 305.
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and choruses, connnunity forums, book festivals, community
surveys, and varied youth prograi~s.

J. Lloyd Tru...inp:Ll+ writing

for the Illinois Association of School Boards cites the public
junior college as a place for adult education.

It enables

workers to i:mprove their skills and increase their usefulness.
It provides a means for adults to enrich areas neglected in
their earlier education.

Blackstone and Griffithl5 point out

the spectacular increase in the number of special students
enrolled in recent years.

They see in this the junior col-

lege's fast becoming a center of adult education geared to
local needs.
The function of the public junior college being rather
clearly defined and implications now sharply in focus, the
inference may be drawn that its place in the educational system of our country is assured.
B. Lamar Johnson1 6 lists the three common characteristics of the junior college:

(1) location close to home of

students, (2) an educational program designed to serve the
needs of the particular community in which it is located, and

(3) educational program in which the connnunity resources are
utilized in program planning and development.
14J. Lloyd Trump et al., The Junior College, An extension of the Public Schoolsinillinois to Meet the Needs of
Both Youth and Adults, (Springfield, Illinois: Illinois
Association of School Boards, 1947).
15ariffith and Blackstone, .2E.•

£.!i.,

p. 29.

16B. Lamar Johnson, 11 An Emerging Concept Points to the
Future," Junior College, Xi"'f..V (April, 1955),, p. 4.82.
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The junior college has changed from being considered
far fetched and a far cry from education.

In many towns and

cities in the United States the junior college has become the
conmru.nity college.
cannot be dismissed.

The dual function of the junior college
The junior college has become a corr.nnu-

ni ty college which serves the needs of that corr.nnunity.

A

course is added as students, school, and conn:nunity discover
the need.

It is not held back by tradition, because the in-

stitution has been only sixty years in the educational world.
There are no traditions to hamper its progress.

CHAPTER III
THE CURRICULUM AND TRENDS IN THE JUNIOR COLLEGE

For the Community
The junior college provides work experiences as an
integral part of education, invaluable in preparing the
learner for his future job, whether on the farm, in trades,
or in other terminal-vocational fields.

"The community

college is an outstanding example of democracy at work-citizens working together, playing together, knowing each
other."l
The equalitarian factor has been strong and successful in American education.
American culture.

This is an inseparable part of

A wholesome revolution of occupational

prestige patterns will be caused by technology and education-example, a waitress who becomes an air stewardess.

Education

for all will remake lives in terms of completely new and
better standards.

It will produce a better set of values for

more people.
The public junior college adapts its curriculum to
the area so that what a junior college teaches will depend
somewhat upon the conmrunity.

A rural area will include

courses in animal husbandry, farm machinery, crop rotation,
lEarle s. Wallace, "Trends," Junior College Journal,
XXVI (January, 1956), P• 279.
11
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and dairying.

In the far west there will be courses in

mining, forestry, and wild life conservation.
The flexibility and importance of the junior college
curriculum can be shown in the example where a junior college
successfully attempted to work out the proble:rns of international relations.

In a neighborhood consisting mainly of

Mexicans, next to East Los Angeles Junior College, the lack
of a Good Neighbor policy is not felt.

This problem is less

apparent due to attendance at the junior college so there is
no need for young people or children to feel inhibition,
inferior or discriminated against.
Here the 'Good Neighbor' policy works at home, due
to the combined efforts of the junior college itself
and the idealistic young people who attend. There is
no need for the staff to be concerned about teaching
democracy in world aff airs 2-self help and mutual respect teach it by example.
The Orange Coast Junior College District in California3
made a survey of its community which showed nine employment
areas.

The college was offering training in all nine major

employment areas and in all twenty-one leading types of
employment opportunities with the exceptance of laborers
and unskilled operatives.

Eighty per cent of the former

students felt that the junior college had adequately pre2Helen Miller Bailey, "A Junior College Helps Students
of Mexican Ancestry Serve Their Community,_" California Journal
.2f Education, XXXII {February, 1957), P• ~6.
3Hugh s. Bonner, "What Educational Program is Needed
in the Community College and Junior College," National
Association of School Principals Bulletin, XL {April, 1956),
PP• 64-67.
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pared them for their next steps in additional college training for employment.

Hugh

s.

Bonner feels that:

This is an excellent procedure in determining what
the community needs, how well the junior college is
meeting those needs in a particular connnunity and what
bases4 are used for developing a sound educational program.
Methods are being evolved to provide closer integration with the community and to utilize the community as an
educational laboratory.

Surveys are used to determine the

needs to the community, and then the curriculum is planned.
Citizen groups are organized as advisory com_mittees to help
find the needs and to give their ideas about the curriculum.
Cooperative study and work plans are established for students.
Educational plants are being opened on a twelve hour basis
for course offerings and connnunity activities.
Industry finds that it cannot train adequately all
the help it needs through apprenticeship.

This calls for a

new level of training to be developed--a level between the
high school's vocational curriculum and the professional
schools' program.
According to the B. Lamar Johnson study5 the purposes of the junior college will be more clearly defined and
more widely understood.

A. J. Brumbaugh,6 Director of Study

of Higher Education for Florida, expects the definition of
4Ibid., P• 65.
5Johnson, General Education!!:! Action, .2£• cit., p. 91.
6Ibid., quoting A. J. Brumbaugh, p. 92.

the functions of the public junior college to be one of the
most significant developments of the next twenty-five years.
The functions of the community college will become more
clearly defined with time.

Alvin

c.

Eurich7 feels the im-

portance of such definition but believes it to be a long-term
undertaking.

This is a major task of clarifying the functions

they are to serve.

Perhaps great progress might be made

during the next twenty-five years.

Johnson8 from his study

believes that the purposes which most need to achieve can and
will determine the significant junior college developments of
the future.
President Julian A. McPhee of California State Polytechnic College looks forward to expanded vocational offeringa.
He predicts that the junior college will continue to break
down snobbery.

He states:

At one time, abstention from labor was the convention
mark of social standing. Today, man's attitude toward
work has changed. :Men work and work hard, to earn the
wealth which will enable them to satisfy their desire for
comfort and beauty--beyond the mere necessities. However,
we have not eliminated the snobbery which prevents us
from giving all occupations equal dignity. But in a
democratic social order we mu.st work toward that objective. This is the contribution which I forsee will be
made by the junior colleges during the next twenty-five
years.9
There is a notable need for increase beyond high
school for youths and adults.

71!?,!;!., P• 93.

The junior college is qualified

8~., P• 93.

9B. Lamar Johnson, quoting Julian A. McPhee, nThe
Junior College, Its Role and Its Future, n Phi Delta Kappan,
XX.XVIII (February, 1957), P• 184.
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to contribute to answering these needs in the cormnunities of
these students.

Education is the foundation of our national

security and democracy itself.

The citizens will support

and want the junior college to expand and succeed for the
sake of our national welfare.
For Local Industry
Curriculums have been adjusted to meet the needs of
local industry as well as the individual.

Occupational,

technical and distributive courses help to gain new concepts,
skills and techniques or to improve old ones.

Employers are

giving credit and promotion for further study.

Millions take

courses as release from daily routine and to broaden their
knowledge of local, national, and world affairs.

Many are

turning to adult education courses to learn how to use profitably the extra time as a result of a shorter work week.
Other trends which will make completion of junior
college common are:

(1) the rising age of threshhold em-

ployment; (2) science, technology, and automation are replacing factory and clerical workers with electronic devices
rapidly; and (3) automation demands skilled workers to design, build, repair, and feed machines.
Vast increases in the number of women working in the
labor force is another factor of importance.

Also as life

is lengthened, there is a strong trend toward raising the
retirement age to take advantage of experience, maturity,
and stability.

Junior college courses fill the hours of

16
retirement as well as helping keep one up on new concepts and
techniques.

Life-long education is needed in our democracy.

George Meany believes that the industrial and technological developments will be a basis for the expanded emphasis
on junior college vocational programs.

The junior colleges

can play a very important role in connection with developments in electronics and the great potentials of atomic energy
for industrial purposes.

These will undoubtedly necessitate

the expansion of the training program for apprentices, and
here the junior colleges can serve in offering advanced
technical courses.
Johnson points out the increased emphasis on terminal
and vocational education.

President Virgil M. Hancher of the

University of Iowa believes that, "the most important development for the junior college will be increased attention to
terminal education, technical and otherv1ise • • • 1110
President Carmichael of the University of Alabama
replies:
In most two-year colleges far too little attention
has been given to developing programs for those who will
not go beyond two years. The technical and vocational
aspects of the curriculum will undergo drastic changes
in order to meet community needs.11
Thus, the definition and expansion of terminal programs will probably constitute the second most noteworthy
development during the next twenty-five years.
lOB. Lamar Johnson, quoting Virgil M. Hancher, 11 An
Emerging Concept Points to the Future, 11 Junior College, XXV
(April, 1955), P• 484.
llrbid., quoting Carmichael, P•

484.
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For the Individual
To meet the needs of the individuals who attend, the
junior college has four functions:

(1) to provide the first

two years of university training for students close to their
homes where they may become adjusted to college life and demands before beginning senior college work, (2) to provide
terminal education for work in the comrrru.nity thereby keeping
the earning power at home, (3) to provide a broad general
education in a democracy, and (4) to provide adult education.
Many colleges located in population centers have more
students enrolled from twenty-one to seventy-and-over than in
the eighteen to twenty-one age group.

Adults' entrance into

the junior college has influenced the curriculum causing
various needs to arise.

Some adults wanted to extend their

education beyond the high school level for advancement in
their jobs while others wanted to make social contacts,
study a foreign language or carry on their hobbies.

To meet

the various needs, the junior colleges extended their offerings.
In the Florida survey it was found that many individuals did not plan to attend a university but did desire a
type of general education which would enable them to live a
full life with a broader outlook.

There are courses in the

fields of law and medicine if interests are such, but it is
not possible to become a lawyer or a doctor with only two
years of training.

The courses will help them to become a

18
special secretary, thereapist or laboratory technician which
would enable them to work in the field of their interest.
The curriculum of the junior college has been considered a two-year institution.
to this generalization.

Now there are many exceptions

Santa Rosa Junior College, Santa

Rosa, California, has a three-year nursing program with the
college and hospital planning cooperatively.

Others have a

one-year program in business technology and other fields.
Dr. Alonzo Grace stated in

1945, as Commissioner of Education

in Connecticut, "Junior Colleges must get away from a fixed
two-year concept and think of needs.

These needs may re-

quire one, three or five years.nl2
Junior colleges are accepting the challenge to meet
the needs.

It is not expected that all junior colleges use

the same pattern in length of curriculum.
the junior college lies in its flexibility.

The strength of
The brightest

hope may be that each junior college will serve its area
so well according to individual needs that the curricula
cannot be typed in the ruture.
For the Upward and Broader Extension of Education
The building of a broad comprehensive curriculum is
one development that has been important in making the junior
college a unique educational institution of this period of
twenty-five years.

In the first twenty-five years, the

12Jesse P. Bogue, quoting Dr. Alonzo Grace, American
Junior Colle~es, (Washington, D.c.: American Council on
Education, 1 56), p. 7.
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curriculum was patterned after the first two years of the
university.

The chief aim was to give work that would trans-

fer.
To meet the needs of terminal education, the semiprofessional curriculum began to appear.

Terminal vocational

education then became the main objective.

Then came the re-

alization that the individual must be a better member of
society; therefore, general education was included.
In the second quarter of growth, the junior college
has demonstrated that it can do an excellent job of providing
terminal, vocational, and cultural education for many and
provide a preparatory course for those who wish to stay at
home two more years before attending a university.

The junior

college has raised the general education level of the community through adult education programs.
Thus we see the two trends become established facts
in many of our junior colleges in 1963.

The junior college

is now a cormnunity college (1) preparing students to transfer
to senior colleges and universities; (2) preparing students
for living, for a vocation, or a job; and (3) preparing adults for better living or better jobs.
The United States is one of the few countries where
the education of all and education for status could be reconciled.

Because of the growth of population and economy,

there has been a steady expansion of the top level.

While

this room at the top has been expanding, the bottom level
of occupations has steadily risen.

Social climbing in the

20

United States has been due to the general climbing of the
character of technological occupations.

As long as education

maintains the flow of mobility and reduces social distance,
it can serve the purpose of education for all and education
for status.

If all succeed according to merit, it does not

matter who makes more of a career, if the social positions
reached are after all not so far apart.
The understanding of the junior college by different
In 1935,

agencies is much changed from what it used to be.
the junior college was thought of as a passing fad.

By 1954,

the junior college had come to the place of a main institution
to meet the needs for future enrollments in higher education.
Universities are now training teachers for these colleges,
with graduate programs set up for this training.

Junior

colleges have provided in-service training for their teachers.
The relationship with the agencies of the federal government
has improved since 1952.
The trends for state-wide plans have been and will be
a big asset to junior colleges.

The American Association of

Junior Colleges now is stressing the need for state-wide
studies.

Such studies are now and have been made such as the

ones made in California, Ohio, and Florida.

The purpose of

state-wide planned systems would be so that all youths and
adults would have opportunities for further education.

Pro-

visions for district organization would be made to get local
support and enough students in a college to provide good
educational programs and for state aid to the junior colleges.
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It seems that the state legislature is responsible for the
enactment of laws which will be fair and equitable for all
of its citizens, not merely for those favored sections of the
state.
There has been national recognition of the recommendations in these state reports as given in the initial report of the President's Committee on Education
Beyond High School. The growth of community and junior
colleges is a significant development of our educational system in this century and is probably the next.
logical step if3filling in and rounding out our educational system.
There has been an expansion in adult education in the
junior college.

In 1948, there were about 175,000 adult and

special students; in 1952, there were nearly 300,000 adults
and special students compared with 370,000 in 1953.

In 1956,

there was still an increase with 385,316 special and adult
students.
"The junior college has gained status among institutions.

It is not a step child in the educational system

striving for acceptance nor just the back door to the senior
college. 1114 The junior college is to become an institution
in its own right, educating the whole person in the interest
of all persons.
To serve the needs of all youth, locally, the junior
college must provide varieties of programs.

Those who have

been offering vocational-technical programs must now offer

13B. Lamar Johnson, "Its Role and Its Future," Junior
College Journal, XXXVIII (February, 1957), pp. 184-85.
14wallaoe, .2£•

·ill•'

PP• 279-80.
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a more general education integrated with specialized training.
Many institutions which offered liberal and university parallel curricula are organizing vocational-technical programs.
New York State and Texas have minimum standards set for the
number of hours of terminal vocational programs.

Mississippi

appropriated $1,850,000 for regular support, and $450,000 to
encourage vocational work.

In Florida, a comnru.nity college

is defined as having at least three curricular objectives:
(1)

general education with classical and scientific courses

parallel to first and second year of the four-year college,
(2) terminal courses of technical and vocational nature, and

{3) there are the courses beyond the basic education for adults.

Here we see expressed in law, the will of the people

for the establishment of a comprehensive type of connnunity
college.
General education in the junior college is being
hindered in three ways:

{l)

there is a lack of qualified

teachers, {2) there is a lack of good teaching materials at
the junior college level, and (3 )· there is difficulty o:f'
acceptance of transfer in many senior institutions.

There

will be further progress in general education as these problems are gradually solved.
Growth of the Junior College
In 1935, there was a general attitude that the junior
college was a passing fad and that these schools were immature
educational upstarts.

In the fall of 1954, at a conference
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in New England on the problem of how future enrollments in
hif"):ler education could best be met, practically every person
on the panel fully agreed that the junior college would probably have to be the main institution to solve the problem.
Now, universities have developed programs for junior
college teachers and staff members in response to the need
in recognition of the place for the junior college in American education.

}'fany courses of study and summer workshops

are being offered about junior college education.

This

growth in awareness by these great universities is a token
of the trend toward better understanding of the junior college
and its significance for American education.
The American Association of Junior Colleges now is
stressing the need for state studies, the establishment of
state-wide planned systems so that all youth and adults may
have opportunity for further education while living at home,
the provision for district organization to insure adequate
local support and enough students to provide good educational programs and for state aid to the junior colleges.

To

secure final approval of this kind of program is difficult,
but progress has been made.

It is almost inevitable that

more rapid progress will be made in the more immediate future because this program is sound in every respect.

It has

proved itself to be successful wherever it has been tried, and
is being increasingly recognized as one of the main answers
to the oncoming flood tide of college students.

The following table illustrates the outstanding
growth of the junior college from the year 1900 through 1961.
TABLE 1
JUNIOR COLLEGE GROWTH 1900-196115
Junior College Growth

Number of Colleges

Enrollment

8
207
493
527
563
597
635
652
667
677

1900-1901
1921-1922
1930-1931
1940-1941
1946-1947
1950-1951
19.55-1956
1956-1957
1957-1958
1960-1961

100
16,031
97' 631
267,406
455,048
579,475
765,551
869,720
892,642
900,000

There are at present about nine million youngsters of
college age.

Thirty per cent are

plan..~ing

to go to college,

and as time goes on, it is expected to rise to

50

per cent.

The reason for this increase for college attendance can best
be explained by Arthur

s.

Adams, of the American Council of

Education:
We are approaching the time when two years of college
either to develop a vocational skill or to prepare for
further college education, will be as necesr~ry and commonplace as is graduation from high school.
It has been estimated that by 1970, most communities
with populations of fifty thousand or more will have at least
one junior college.
on the increase.

Enrollment in the junior college is ever

Already, one student in every four beginning

15Edmond J. Gleazer, "Analysis of Junior College Growth, 11
Junior College Journal, XXIX (1958-1959), P• 357.
16E. Knoll, quoting Arthur s. Adams, "Maturing of the
Junior College, 11 N.E.A. Journal, L (February, 1961), PP• 2729.
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his program of higher education in 1959 in the United States
is enrolled in a community college.
ments increased by 13 per cent.

In California, enroll-

There are 400,000 students

taking courses at 71 insitutions and 100,000 are enrolled
full time.

New York junior colleges which started only 11

years ago have called for accommodations for 50,000 students
by 1965, 100,000 by 1970, and 125,000 by 1975.

Florida has

16,000 full time students and expects 60,000 by 1970.

They

hope before the decade is over to have 99 per cent of their
population within commuting distance of the junior college.
Future Implications
Norman

c.

Harris stresses six needed changes in the

junior college:
1. The junior college is going to have to grow from
a concept to a reality. College personnel and parents
will have to cease their efforts to convert the junior
college into a prep school and administer their institution for all youth.
2. Junior college presidents need to talk up their
program and brag a little.

3. Junior college technical curriculum. must be planned for all levels of rigor in order that students from
a rather wide range may be served.

4. The publicly supported junior college must provide educational opportunities to all youth including
both the youth whose grade point average fell below
the fiftieth percentile and those who were not college
prep students.
·
5. The lay advisory committee should be used more
in planning and ·operating occupational educational programs.
6. The greatest changes of all may have to be
within the faculty itself. The individual day to day
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involvement of the faculty in the total .educational program will determine the success or failure of the enterprise.17
_
With the increased enrollment, the university will
gradually abandon lower division work and concentrate on
upper division and graduate levels.

High standards will

throw the bulk of the youth into junior colleges.

Too, the

academic success of transfer students in upper division and
graduate work is apparent.
In the study made by B. Lamar Johnson,18 some university presidents expected junior colleges to prepare students
for more advanced study.

Several expected the reduction of

freshman and sophomore offerings by four-year colleges to be
taken by the junior colleges.

As the four-year colleges re-

ceive more and more of their students from transfer from
junior colleges, they will make more positive and constructive adaptation to this situation.
The increased demand for higher education will clearly
tax to the utmost all possible facilities, public and private,
day and night, rural and urban, including extension centers
and junior colleges, universities, and four-year schools.
New institutions of learning must be established, and present
colleges of all types must be enlarged.

It has been noted

that there is a particular need for two-year programs and for
colleges located in the home communities of eligible students.
17Harris, .2£• cit., P•

54.

18Johnson, General Education,!!! Action, 21?.• ~., P• 93.

CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY
Certain trends are seen for the organization of the
comprehensive community college programs.

Those colleges,

which have been primarily interested in offering vocationaltechnical programs, are now offering more general education
integrated with the specialized training and education.
The view seems to be that if the institution is to serve the
needs of all youths locally at the post-high-school level,
it must provide varieties of programs because the needs of
youth vary.
Increasing concern is being shown regarding what
t-ype of education will be required by industry when the processes of automation are more fully developed.

There is a

general belief that more of general education and less of
skill-training in many aspects of production will be required
in view of

th~

fact that so many of the former processes

performed by skilled operators will be taken over by machine
operation.

This problem is definitely one that should be

watched with great interest.
There is a strong trend for the junior colleges to
become institutions fully in their own right.

They are nei-

ther upward extensions of secondary education, nor the arm of
the senior institution, nor the tail of a four-year college.
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They are two-year colleges and occupy a place in the higher
educational system of the nation as legitimate as that of a:ny
other segment regardless of the length of the programs they
may provide.
ior colleges.

The trend is definitely toward independent junSome of them are not as large as others, but

the vary nature of the enlarged district form of organization
for their local support is bringing about the greater independence of these institutions as a definite and clearly
identifiable form of educational organization.

The trend

toward the district form of organization is definite because
it has proved to be the most successful for the public junior
colleges.
The junior college, or community college, has an opportunity for helpfulness, but it will never be attained until
better guidance programs are provided.

The two-year commu-

nity college has been described as an institution which can
harness, through appropriate teaching and guidance, personnel
resources of society which conventional programs of higher
education have virtually ignored.
The community college will fill a major educational
void by reaching out to the •average' and financially
underprivileged, the young person who wants no academic
degrees or robes, and the adult who must be re-educated
for modern times.l
There is evidence on every side of the need for more
two-year colleges, but in providing them, we must solve tough
lEdmund J. Gleazer, "The Colleges Unique Function, 11
School and Societx, XC (November 3, 1962), p. 368.
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problems of financial support, of

adequa~e

teaching and ad-

ministrative staffs, of curriculum and of student guidance.
It is mentioned over and over again that what this
world needs is leadership.

This leadership, that is so

sorely needed, can be achieved in a large measure by providing greater and better opportunities of education for our
youth.

must.

The expansion and use of the junior college is a
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